San Diego Ultrarunning Friends (SURF) – October 2018

Message from the SURF Board
Matt Whalen, SURF Board President, writes:
I know many of you still have some big races on the Horizion but if you’re anything like me you’ve
done your running for the year and it’s time to put on your holiday 20lbs and rest up as you plan
for a big 2019?
However, we still have some great upcoming
SURF events including Meetup training runs,
and culminating with the annual SURF Holiday
Party on Saturday December 15th.
If you’ve never attended this event it’s an
unbelievable opportunity to get to know your
SURF family as well as win entry into over 30 of
Southern California’s trail races and other
prizes through the raffle.

photo credit @runningskirtschristy

I also wanted to take a second to just to thank
all of you on your generous contributions
towards the Mt Laguna USFS Fundraiser. We’ve
raised $4,485 of our $10,000 goal since
announcing. This is unbelievable news and I’m
fully confident with the holiday party and other
fundraising activities approaching we will hit
that goal! Thank you for continued support of
our Parks system! It’s our playground!

Thank you for your membership and please reach out to me if there’s anything that you feel we
should be doing differently for the SURF members. I’m an advocate of constant improvement and
our members deserve the best.
Lastly, we will be having board elections in January so if you are interested in giving back and
joining the board please let me know and I’ll be happy to discuss commitment and responsibilities
with you.
Happy trails....
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Latest News
➢ SURF Holiday Party SATURDAY December 15th
The Annual SURF Holiday Party is a highlight of the year. This year, we’ve moved the
gathering to a Saturday with the hopes of increasing our attendance.
If you can we ask that you bring a pair of gently used shoes. We will be gathering these
to donate to Soles for Souls
Check-in starts at 11:00 am.
Food served beginning at noon through 2pm,
The raffle and Club recognitions beginning at 2pm through 2:30.
Location: Marina Village, 1936 Quivira, Marina Village, San Diego, CA 92109.
Please RSVP Here!
➢ PCT50 Mile Run, Early Registration is now open for SURF club members! This week
you should have received an invite via email, if you did not please reach out to the RD
John Martinez (jmm92103@gmail.com) pct50.com.
The 2019 race will be held on Saturday, May 11. Note that his race usually sells out
within 24 hours once it has been opened to the general public, which will be at the
stroke of midnight, New Year's Eve. You can register early from now until December 20.

➢ Mt Laguna Trail Project: If you have spent any time running through the Laguna
Mountain trail network, you’ve no doubt noticed not only the beauty but have also
experienced the challenge to navigate. Some trails are simply numbered and others
have no name or number at all and. Most of the inter-weaving trails simply have a
placard which reads “Mount Laguna Trail.”
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SURF, in cooperation with the
local Mountain Biking association
and lead by the US Forest Service,
plans to change and improve this
experience. The “Mount Laguna
Trial Project” will create new trails
and name the trials.
We are halfway to our goal for the
SURF club to raise $10,000 for the
project which will include trail reroutes and actually naming the
trails in the Mount Laguna trail
network.
If you haven’t already, please consider donating to the trail project:
http://www.sdultrarunning.com/Donate
Questions? Please e-mail the project coordinator on behalf of SURF, BJ Haeck, at
bengator@yahoo.com.
➢ Reminder that the email address for SURF newsletter content is
RunSurfNews@gmail.com. SURF members and all Race Directors are invited to submit
content to (photos, articles, race reports other text etc…).

Recent SURF Events
Trail Fit (Trail Work)

Ken Bonus Writes:
On this beautiful fall morning, TrailFit hosted an informal Sawfest up at the Roost on Mt. Laguna.
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We invited the Forest Service, PCTA and
SDMBA to test out about a dozen of our surplus crosscut saws and take a few home with them for
future use on our trails. We fueled up with coffee, bagels and donuts and then started sawing on a
batch of pine and oak logs behind the Roost. Greg Wilson of the Descanso District of Cleveland
National Forest and our own Eric Paavola helped instruct the group on proper saw technique, safety,
maintenance and other issues pertaining to the use and preservation of these great old tools. Many
of the saws we used this morning were already over 100 years old and should easily last another 100.
Hopefully, this will encourage other trail user groups to deploy the old saws and help keep our trails
open for everyone to enjoy. Post-fest, Greg Wilson gave us a quick tour of the huge equipment
warehouse where the Forest Service's new 7 foot saw will proudly be hanging. Thanks also to Eric for
using his truck to haul me and all those saws up to Mr. Laguna!
Check in periodically with us at www.sdtrailfit.org
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Cuyamaca 100k
October 6th 2018

Rod Farvard from Goleta CA set a new speedy course record finishing in 8:43:26 with
Bentley Regehr placing second and Eric Earnshaw placing third.
Congratulations to SURF member Elizabeth Tenuto who won it for the women in
11:36:54! Kate Lukacs placed second and Helen Galerakis placed third.

Check out the featured article in Ultrasignup Magazine!
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Thoughts from new SURF member Lisa Cao:
I joined SURF earlier this year and found the community very supportive in my training
for the Cuyamaca 100k! I attended the Loop 3 training run in September and it was an
important part of my race preparation. I am a flatlander/transplant from Brooklyn, NY,
and just moved to San Diego last year.
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I signed up for the Cuyamaca 100k
with it being my "A" race of the year,
since I have had limited experience
with trail ultras that involve a
significant climb. I'm happy to say
that with the help my husband
(Shane) as my pacer for loop 3, I
finished Cuyamaca 100k on my first
try. I was super-determined until the
very end, with a finishing time of
18:37:04!

I wanted to thank the race staff and volunteers for their amazing work and
encouragement.
For complete results click here!

Lake Hodges Trail Fest
October 27th 2018
Leo Ortega wins the 2018 running of the Lake Hodges 50k in 3:46:26 with Ian Cable
placing second and James Pyke placing third.
Congratulations to SURF member Jennifer McDaniel who won it for the women in
5:01:03 with Crystal Seitz placing second and Pam Rankin placing third.
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SURF member Michelle Wick punches earns her finish!
Photo credit @mitchielouvc

Check here for complete results: https://offroadpursuits.com/results/#_lake_hodges
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Mount Laguna Trail Marathon
November 4th 2018
We had another big SURF member showing at this year’s Mount Laguna Marathon.
Joey Sutera wins it in 3:36:58. Dustin Fiero placed second, with SURF member Matt
Buschman punching in at third!
Congratulations to SURF member Chiara Gelinas who won it for the women in 4:30:23
with Sylvia Longworth placing second and Sheila Rao placing third.

photo credit @jeffmiller
Click here for Complete Results.
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The San Diego Ultra Slam is composed of four San Diego ultra marathons: PCT50 Mile (May), San
Diego 100 Mile (June), Noble Canyon 50k (September), and Cuyamaca 100k (October).
To be eligible for the award, participants must complete each race in the sequence they occur.
However, you may choose whichever race you wish to start with.
We saw a huge contingency of eleven Slammers complete the San Diego Ultra Slam at this year’s
Cuyamaca 100k! Congratulations for your accomplishment!

Click here for the SLAM website.
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SURF Members at the Races
If you know of any SURF member's recent race or trail achievement please email us
(runsurfnews@gmail.com) and we'll include it in the next newsletter.
It has been a jam-packed fall for many SURF club members! Our club members have participated,
crewed, and paced at many fall classics across the country!
•

The San Diego Ultra Running Friends club had a huge contingency of members head east to
Arizona for the Javalina Jundred! The runners say a big thank you for crewing and pacing.
Congratulations to the 100 Mile SURF finishers:
Richard Morrison, Robert Pardy, Maros Bartko, Greg Bergeron, Mike Trask, Shawn
Harrison, Eric Batchelor, Jonathan Hunter,Robin Mcdearmon, Gloria King, Dave Wade,
Wade Blomgren, Christine Dancey, Kevin Hopp, John Jones, Nartaya Miller, Joey Bryan,
and Mona Gutierrez.
And to the 100k finishers:
Tracy Moore, Steven Peterson, Michael Deras, Mark Gleason, Karen Hamilton, Anne
Langstaff, Chris Rodarte, ,Laura Sohaskey, Wendy Urushima-Conn, and Rick Tambio!

•

SURF member Daniel Shamburg ran 116.667 miles and placed 21st at “Last Man standing race
in TN, the Big’s Backyard Ultra.

•

Congratulations to Sean Nakamura for completing the Moab 240 and props to Sheryl
McMillan Lambert who dared to start this beast!

•

Congratulations to Rick Hoopes for competing the Canyon De Chelly Ultra in AZ in 7:00:48

•

Michael Laymon completed a self-supported Cowles Mountain 100 Miler in 40 hours 10
minutes and 6 seconds with 23,397 feet of elevation gain! Congratulations!
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Upcoming Events:
Jan 12, 2019
February 2019
March 1, 2019
April 6, 2019
May 11, 2019
June 7-8, 2019
June 29, 2019
July 13, 2019
Aug 2019
Sep 21, 2019
Oct 2019
Oct 2019
Nov 2019

San Diego 50 Mile & Trail Marathon
SURF Secret Canyon Run
SD Pirate's Cove 6/12/24 Run/Walk
Oriflamme 50k
PCT50 Mile
San Diego 100 Mile Endurance Run
Black Mountain 50k/25k
The Peak 50k / Mountain Marathon / Half
Julian Station Full Moon Run 12/24
Noble Canyon 50k
Cuyamaca 100k
Lake Hodges Trail Fest 50k /15k/5k
Mount Laguna Trail Marathon

Join a SURF training run. Check out the active

page!

Any Members wishing to contribute articles, pictures, or results for future SURF
Newsletters can send their inputs to:
runsurfnews@gmail.com
Thank you for your membership and Happy Trails!
- San Diego Ultrarunning Friends board

Resources
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Email SURF (sdultrarunning@gmail.com)
Email the SURF newsletter (runsurfnews@gmail.com)
(newsletter editors Brian Gonzales, Scott Mills, and Löan Shillinger)
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